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Shortcomings in Michigan’s mental health system are well documented, but a change

in the way the state funds treatment centers could shore up services. (Shutterstock)
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Sta�ng shortages largely drove reductions in residential centers for foster and

juvenile justice kids in crisis 

Michigan is building �nancial incentives into contracts with centers to help them

build out larger, more secure sta�s  
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In return, state health o�cials are requiring the centers to do more to ensure

youth receive quality care

Sta�ng shortages have helped shrink the number of residential spaces available to

children and adolescents in severe mental-health crisis in Michigan’s foster and

juvenile justice systems.

What was at one point 800 slots for young people in distress has shrunk to fewer than

500 spaces, largely due to the lack of workers. 

SPONSOR

State health o�cials are now embarking on an e�ort to expand treatment capacity by

o�ering a form of �nancial incentive — under a new, more formalized contract

process — to dozens of residential treatment facilities that contract with the Michigan

Department of Health and Human Services.

Related:

Sta�ng woes foil Michigan e�orts to keep residents out of nursing homes

Michigan psychiatric centers cut number of beds despite having more money

Crucial but underpaid, Michigan home care sta� face in�ation now, too

Michigan nursing home sta� shortage raises peril, adds to hospital woes

In broad strokes, MDHHS is o�ering these facilities a more generous and steady form

of payment to keep more beds open and sta�ed for young people in crisis. By

agreeing to pay centers to maintain a maximum number of beds, these facilities can

o�er steadier job security to the aides, nurses and others who care for patients. 
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In return, the residential facilities must provide speci�c assurances to the state about

the quality of care young patients will receive. They must, for example, outline to the

state how they will help youngsters transition back into the community. And, with few

exceptions, facilities that are well sta�ed will not be able to turn away youth in need,

Elizabeth Hertel, MDHHS director, told Bridge Michigan in an interview Wednesday.  

Hertel called it a “big shift in how we function.”
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The state’s new process paying treatment facilities is a “big shift in how we function,”

said Elizabeth Hertel, director of the Michigan Department of Health and Human

Services. (Courtesy photo)

As it stands now, the state pays institutions for bed space only if a youth is using it. As

admissions ebb and �ow, �uctuating income makes it di�cult to maintain sta�, Hertel

and others told Bridge.

That was especially true during the pandemic, as admissions slowed and institutions

reduced operations. At the same time, the pandemic exploded mental health needs

among children supported by the state’s thread-bare behavioral health system.

The state is now trying to ramp up services again, even as it and other care sectors

face critical sta�ng shortages — as Bridge has documented elsewhere in long-term

care facilities, at-home help, and in state-operated psychiatric care.

Steadying income for the facilities will help them maintain and train sta� and provide

better care for youth, whatever the bed occupancy, Hertel said. While state o�cials

and mental health experts have repeatedly bemoaned the shortage of psychiatrists

and nurses, Hertel said most openings at residential treatment centers are “direct

care sta�,” such as residential care aids.

The state’s 184-page proposed bid proposal was sent to providers Tuesday, with new

contracts expected to be e�ective by the end of May.

“We are saying to the institutions, ‘You need to meet these requirements, and you

need to give us a cost estimate for this,” Hertel said. In return, the state will “pay that

dollar amount regardless of whether or not a child is in the bed.”

Sta� ‘deserve every penny’ 

The state currently has contracts with 31 child-caring institutions across the state,

organized by law to “for the purpose of receiving minor children for care,

maintenance, and supervision, usually on a 24-hour basis, in buildings maintained by

the institution for that purpose.”

But those facilities have been dogged by sta�ng shortages in recent years, driving

capacity to serve 800 children at the 31 facilities to serving fewer than 500, according

to MDHHS.
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The problem is more complicated than sheer numbers on payroll, said Angela

Aufdemberge, president and CEO of Dearborn Heights-based Vista Maria. It’s about

experience, she said.

One of the oldest and largest residential treatment facilities in the state, Vista Maria

increased its starting wages from $12.50 to $16.05 this past year to recruit sta�, she

said. 

“You need to do that just to attract talent,” she said, “and frankly, these people

deserve every penny, every dime, every dollar they get.”

But in a tight labor market, residential care facilities face constant turnover, losing

experienced sta� who leave for higher-paying jobs, she said. Because of sta�ng

woes, Vista Maria reduced capacity from 128 to 96 beds within the past year.

While Vista Maria’s higher wages ultimately attracted new sta�, it will require steady

funding to train and retain them as those sta� build up experience needed to work

with youth with complex mental health needs, she said.

With inexperienced sta�, “you don't want open beds for children who have high

needs. That is a recipe for crisis for the child and their families.”

You want that �re department’

MDHHS has already taken other steps recently to help residential facilities increase

sta�. 

In October, MDHHS doubled rates to care for children, in some cases raising rates

from about $500 per day at facilities to about $1,000 per day. 

It also handed out $25 million in “pandemic relief,” divided into one-time, lump sum

payments that ranged from $100,000 to $3.5 million to the facilities, according to

MDHHS.

Vista Maria received more than $2 million, Aufdemberge said — money that was

desperately needed for the raises and additional training for the 200-employee

agency, along with some capital improvements.

“It also gives us that �nancial cushion to keep moving forward,” she said.

The Community Mental Health Association of Michigan supports the state’s move,

said its executive director, Bob Sheehan.

https://www.vistamaria.org/about-us/our-legacy
https://cmham.org/about/about-cmham/
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The association represents the state’s mental health agencies, which have found it

increasingly di�cult to place children in residential care in recent years. At times, the

most troubled youth are turned away from private hospitals that say they cannot

adequately or safely care for children who may be suicidal or violent, Sheehan said.

As of August, the latest date for which monthly numbers are easily accessible, 374

foster youth of the 9,658 young people in the state’s foster care system, were being

served at residential treatment centers, he said. Other youth are sent to treatment

centers by the court system.

SPONSOR

Sheehan likened the state’s e�orts to steady the funding stream to a �re

department’s budget. Ideally, it remains steady whatever the number of �res or

emergencies the �re�ghters tend to.

“It’s capacity-based �nancing instead of fee-for-service. You want that �re department

there all the time,” Sheehan said.

The larger and more fundamental problem, however, is a worker shortage across

Michigan, said Matt Gillard, president and CEO of Michigan’s Children, a Lansing-

based advocacy group.

Stabilizing state funding to facilities over the next year “may help around the edges to

address short-term problems,” he said. “But we're not going to address this

systemically until we address that workforce issue. That’s when we truly start to

support these areas of critical need in our communities.”
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